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Etligioïïs Sisrrllm
The Waters of Life.

* Ho i veto on* that tliir.t*th, com* ye to the water».

A traveller o’er tbe desert waste,
Of mortal life wa* I ;

Weary and faint with toil and thirst,
And yet no water nigli,

And brilliant mirage form* would oft 
Around my path appear,

They were most beautiful afar—
But they were nought when near.

Pleasures of earth, a glittering ho*t,
Were thronged before my eye ;

And though but gilded toys at roost,
1 grasped them eagerly.

First to my thirsting Kps was pressed,
The sparkling cup of mirth,

So" tasteless were the draughts therefrom,
1 dashed tlie cup to earth.

And then with ardent hand I seised 
Friendship's all-dazzling bowl ;

1 falsely deemed there was within 
Knough to fill the soul.

1 drained the bowl with eager haste,
But deeply thirsted still ;

For although pleasing to the taste,
The soul it could not fill.

And one by one. I drank in vain.
Each cup of earthly bliss.

For bitter were the dregs of some.
And none had power to Ideas.

“ O cruel mockeries !" I cried,
So soon ye bubbles burst !

Is there no stream to satisfy 
The soul’s deep living thirst ?

And then my fainting spirit drooped.
In dark and deep despair ;

Till a calm voice all kindly said,
“ Look up, a sea is there !"

1 raised the eye of faith and. saw 
The living water nigh—

Not merely “drops to tantalize,”
But “ seas to satisfy.”

I drank deep draughts and thousands more 
Are drinking still with me—

And yet expands without a shore.
That boundless living sea.

-Antericau Weshyan.

Tlie Mount of Prayer.
A ÇHAPTKR FOR CITY CHRISTIANS.

Every mountain in the Bible (says a Transat
lantic writer*) has some peculiar glory about it 
But, like the stars, one mountain differeth from 
another in glory.

Ararat is the father of mountains ; it smoked 
with the incense of the first sacrifice in the new 
world. Ncbo was the majestic death-bed from 
which the Lawgiver caught liis earliest glimpse 
of two Carmans—the one spread out in living 
green beneath him, the other unveiled above 
him in celestial glory. Sinai had its peculiar 
glory, terrible exceedingly ; Horeb, too, with its 
“ still small voice and Gilead, aromatic with 
odorous halms ; and Lebanon, crowned with its 
everlasting glaciers, the Alps of the Old Testa
ment. Each sacred mountain has a history 
written on its tables of stone. But no one is re
dolent with sweeter associations—no one utters 
a more impressive teaching—no one is more 
identified with our precious Saviour—than “ the 
mount called the Mount of Olives."

It was Christ's favourite resort. He “ often
times resorted thither with His disciples." As 
John was His favourite follower, the family of 
l.asarus His favourite household, Galilee his fa
vourite water, so Olivet was Ills favourite moun
tain. When He grew weary of the heat and 
dust, the uproar and turmoil, of guilty Jerusa
lem, He bent His footsteps over the brook- Ke- 
dron to the quiet sabbatic mountain of Olivet. 
It always gave Him cool asylum. It always 
spread it* grateful shelters from noontide heats 
and evening dews. Olivet never closed ite doors 
in the face of the gentle Man of Sorrows.

And if Jesus sought his Olivet for retire
ment from the world's Babel of jarring sounds, 
for meditation and for prayer, shall not every 
Christian have his own Olivet too ? For tlie se
questered rural Christian we do not speak now ; 
but with the dwellers in great cities, the painful 
lack in life is the lack of quiet secluded thought 
and undisturbed meditation. The farmer can have 
it as he follows the plough on the hill-side. If 
a devout man, he is on a perpetual Olivet The 
village-mechanic has long still hours, when the 
sunlight sleeps in the silent street or when the 
monotonous rain drops keep steady time with 
liis thoughts, on the roof of his humble shop. 
The mariner can I» alone with God in the night- 
watches. But in the bustling, bewildering, time
taxing, soul-devouring metropolis, where, alas! 
can a man “ dwell apart ?” Where can he escape 
the roar and riot of business ? Where can he 
hide away ? Where find Ms Horeb with awful 
•ilenocs, nr an Olivet for prayful communing* 
with his own spirit ?\ From early morn till the 
hour of rest he is in J whirl. The world meets 
him at the bleak fa*/table in the columns of the 
morning paper. He is at once assaulted with 
telegrams and bulletins, with stock reports and 
political manifestos. Care collars him as soon as 
he get» Into the street The first man lie en
counters has some exciting intelligence, or some 
perplexing proposal. When he reaches his 
counting-room, his table is piled with letters de
manding a reply before the next mail closes. 
Then the day's furnace of excitement, begins to 
glow, and keeps at a white best until the “ banks 
shut,” the “ Hoard ” adjourns, the “ stores” begin 
to thin out, and, in the crowded omnibus or rail- 
car, the weary man of business trundles home
ward. Then for the late dinner, the evening 
newspaper, the evening callers, the evening en
tertainments, and in some happy cases the eve
ning prayer-service in the house of God. Amid 
all this maelstrom of excitement, where is the 
quiet retrospection—where the solemn medita
tion—where the soul's fellowship with Christ ? 
OJor an Ulieet !

Even the Lord's day is too often a day of out- 
sale occupation and taxing strain upon mind and 
^°^y- Two regular church-services—often a 
third with intervening labours in the Sabbath- 
school, and the prayer-meeting—leave but Kt- 
tle time for refiection and heart-stndy. Every 
good thing has ita attendant evils, and the evil

* Her. T. L. Cuylet.
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attendant on the Sunday arrangements of many 
philanthropic Christians, In our large cities, is a 
privation of all quiet meditation, and nearly of 
all closet duties and fire-side Bible-reading. 
With such good people there is more preaching 
than tMnking, more head-work than heart-work. 
They hear one hundred-fold more than they heed 
or remember. The excitements of the week 
give place to tlie more sacred excitements of the 
Sabbath, and the Christian heart is all too sel
dom alone with itself, and alone with God. Ü 
for anJMiett !

Can none be found ? It is wholly impossible 
for our working Christians (and we do not say 
that they ought to work one hour the less)—is 
it impossible to find time and place for religious 
meditation, Bible-reading, and inward comma 
nion ? No, it is not. A devant man can make 
to himself an Olivet. He can, with a little 
trouble to himself, rise an hour earlier for a sea
son of prayer and devotional reading. With 
this blessed closet-service he can hem the whole 
day so tightly and strongly that it shall not rare! 
into frivolity, worldliuees, ami forgetfulness of 
God. As he rides or walks to his place of bus
iness, he can school himself to sacred thoughts, 
or can snatch a few words from a pocket-volume 
of savoury truth. At noon-day he can run away 
for a few momenta of silent prayer, even if he 
cannot reach the “ business-men's prayer-meet
ing." TMs was the aaage of the late excellent 
Garrett Noel Bleeker, a merchant eminent for 
liis piety and philanthropy. He always had 
his midday season of devotion : if business in
terfered with his rule, then business had to give 
«ray, ami not the wise rule itself. His Olivets 
of retirement made his face to shine with radiant 
godliness when In the busy haunts of men. In 
ttcrtl be fed those fountain graces that flowed 
out in such beautifti! streams of beneficence and 
holy living. Never did Mammon rob him of 
God ; never even did external religious duties 
thrust aside the private devotions of the altar 
and the closet ; nor did he hear more truth in 
the sanctuary than he digested in his heart, and 
and wrought into his life.

Brethren, we cannot afford to dwell in the most 
sumptuous of earthly mansions, if we have no 
Olivet. If it be not a lone mountain, or a se
questered grove, it may be a quiet chamber, an 
attic, or a comer of a counting-room. Peter 
found his Olivet on a house-top in a commercial 
town. John found Ms on the cliff of a sea-girt 
Patinos. Daniel found Ms in his chamber, 
while busy Babylon roared and raged on beneath 
his open window. Elijah found hit on Carmel ; 
and Paul had one, just as good, in the caMn of 
a storm-tossed sMp. Our Olivet will be the 
spot where tlie soul communes with Ood, bends 
at the mercy seat, studies Its own wants end 
weaknesses, and gets new strength from fellow
ship with Christ. It may have a Gethsemanc 
of trial at its foot ; but its summit like the mount 
nigh unto Jerusalem, will lie the point o/aneen- 
ttion, from which the soul will go up to the heav
enly presence chamber of the King of kings.

Hodgson Casson—An Eccentric 
Evangelist

We lately gave some illustrations of the 
ministry of tMs eccentric evangelist.

Tlie common people, especially, hung upon 
his preaching. Among the colliery villages 
of the North he was welcomed from appoint
ment to appointment, with the liveliest de
monstrations of joy. His manner was suited to 
win both the attention and the affection of the 
simple people ; and “ it was an interesting 
sight,” says his biographer, “ to mark the inter
est with wMch they listened to those glowing 
descriptions of Divine truth which he brought 
lx-fore them ; the tears, ever and anon coursing 
each other down their blackened faces, affording 
decisive evidence that truth hail secured a lodge
ment in their hearts. Some of this class of men 
are yet recognized as the seals of Ms ministry, 
and arc now sustaining important and useful of
fices in the Church of God, and to whom the 
name of the instrument of their conversion * is 
ns ointment poured forth.'” His exhortations 
often took a strain of powerful eloquence. < >ne 
of his fellow-laborers says that “ in Ms sermons 
there were frequently to be seen strokes of wit, 
and keenness of invention, which fixed the atten
tion of his hearers ; but he would come down 
upon tlie careless sinner with such terrifying 
thunders that he made Mm feel as though he 
stood near the awful mount, trembling, while tlie 
lightning flashed upon Ms guilty conscience, and 
hell seemed to he opening her mouth beneath hit 
feet, to meet him at his coming. At such times 
there was much majesty and simplicity in Ms 
language, united with great earnestness and com
passionate yearnings m his soul. This, being 
accompanied by the powerful influence of the 
Spirit, has often melted down a whole assembly, 
wMle many with broken hearts were crying: 
• What must we do to be saved 7 And then 
how he would take hia stand by the cross on 
Calvary, and unfold ths willingness and ability 
of the Saviour there ! preaching a free, a, full, 
and a present salvation.”

He was sent to Kendall Circuit in 1817 ; it 
was in a depressed state, embarrassed with debts 
and languid in its piety. He soon saw it reliev
ed of its financial perplexities, and alive with re
ligious interest. His congregations were throng
ed. He revived Wesley’s five o'clock morning 
services, and multiplied prayer-meeting*. In 
Kendall, the circuit-town, his preaching was at
tended with special effort; Ms hearers were 
sometimes overpowered by it, and sobbed and 
prayed aloud. A respectable woman, who man
ifested, with many others, deep emotion at one 
of the meetings, found, on returning to her 
home, that her husband had already been in
formed of the fact. He violently reproached hex 
for it The next evening he himself stood in 
the crowd listening to Casson ; an irresistible in
terest pervaded the services, and many persons 
were awakened and converted on the spot At 
the Close of the meeting, the preacher invited all 
such to approach the altar, that he might coun
sel them. They formed a dfcle around Mm, and 
among the group were the husband and wife ; 
they fell into each other’s arm*, weeping and re
joicing at the unexpected meeting. Such a 
scene was touching to all the spectators, but pe
culiarly so to Casson’» susceptible sy mpathies. 
With a foil heart, but with his usual quaintness, 
he exclaimed : “ You have taken each other for 
better and for worse; the worse has come first, 
and it will now be all'the better.” The fruit of

■Jt ,!t*i -s-iM .:a • « iu. to

this meeting was a new Methodist dess formed 
on the spot. e

Many are the anecdotes of hit devoted Kfe 
and his surprising usefulness, still remembered 
on the Kendall circuit. He would abruptly en
ter the inns, and “ exhort ” the village cotrvi- 
viaHsts, who, though disposed at first to make 
merry at his presence, and to offer him their 
glasses, were quickly subdued, and, following 
his example, fell, one after another, upon their 
knees around Mm, weeping as he prayed for 
them. His words of casual and quaint admoni
tion had singular power over rude minds. As he 
was going on the highway to one of Ms appoint
ments, he saw a Sabbath-breaker working on 
the moor ; Casson warned him of his sin, anil 
begged him to walk along with Mm and argue 
the subject. The poor man, drawn by his words, 
trudged by Ms side, bearing hi* spade on his 
shoulder. Before long they were both upon 
their knees praying on the highway. The man. 
trembled, says the narrater, and uniting with 
Casson in fervent prayer, obtained a sense of 
the Divine mercy before they rose. The itiner 
ant took Mm to the place of preaching, rejoicing 
over him as “a trophy of saving grace." Pass
ing in the street on another Sunday,' he saw 
through a window an habitual Sabbath-breaker 
at work within. A sudden knock on the glass 
startled the young man ; a telling word of ex
hortation followed. The arrow of conviction 
reached Ms conscience ; the youth followed him 
to the chapel, was awakened, lie came a member 
of the Church, and wa* afterward called into the 
ministry. “ I shot a man through the window 
without breaking the glass," would the quaint 
itinerant remark when relating this case in fa
miliar conversation. His bow thus ever abode 
in strength ; its arrows flew in all directions, of
ten at a venture, but seldom without effect ; a 
great proportion of Ms usefulness resulted from 
such casual appeals. He saw a company of 
boisterous Sahliath-breakers in a field, and ad
dressed tliem in his usual style ; a ruffian “ chim
ney sweep,” noted in the neighborhood for Me 
turbulence, seized a stone to throw at him ; hut 
Casson’» exhortations subdued him, and at last 
extorted a promise that he would attend tlie 
Methodist chapel that evening. “ Remember 
your promise,” cried the preacher, at parting, 
“ and if you do not I will meet you at the bar 
of God." Tlie young man did not intend to 
keep it ; but the warning fastened upon Ms con
science, and he could not resist it. Ashamed of 
Ms-degraded appearance, he went to the chapel 
by a hack way, and hid himself in a corner un
der the gallery. Casson preached with greet 
power. “ I sweat from head to foot," said the 
youth afterward ; “ I thought the preacher was 
telling tlie people all about me, and I tried 
to get out again and again, but could not.” 
He went home that night awakened to a new 
life, and liecame a member of the society. Hi* 
wife experienced the same gracious change—-Ms 
family was trained up in the fear of God,—and 
he eventually liecame a local preacher and a 
class leader.

It is impossible to estimate this extraordinary 
man by such examples, for, though useful in the 
pulpit, his success out of it was probably greater. 
Colloquial exhortation was his characteristic 
aMlity. Whole circuit* were thus re-infurced 
with members, and kept alive with revivals.— 
But more about him hereafter.—Methodist.

Bfligions SutHligenrt.

To a Mother.
You have a child upon your knee. Listen a 

moment—do you know what the child is ? It is 
an immortal being, destined to live forever ! It 
is destined to hé happy or miserable ! You, the 
mother ! you who gave it birth, the mother of 
ita being, are also in a good measure the mother 
of its soul for good or ill. Its character is yet 
undecided ; its destiny is placed in your hands. 
What shall it be ? The child may be a liar; 
you can prevent it It may be a murderer ; you 
can prevent it. It may be an atheist ; you can 
prevent it It may live a life of misery to 
itself and a life of misery to others ; you 
can prevent it Yea, you, the mother, can 
prevent all these things—will you, or will 
you not ? Look at the little innocent—Tell 
me again—will you save it ? Will you watch 
over it ? Will you teach it discipline—pray 
for it ? Or will you in vain search for plea
sure, or gaiety, or fashion, or in other trifl
ing things, or even household care», neglect 
the soul of that child, and leave the little im
mortal to take wing alone, exposed to evil, temp
tation and ruin ?

The Christian Union says, a few years ago 
there was but one Protestant or evangelical 
church in Belgium. There are now between 
thirty and forty such churches, and a population 
of at least 20,000 professed Protestants.

Each Cloud has a Silver Lining.
“ How true the adage, ' Every dark cloud ha» it* 

silver lining.’ I re;>e»t it often. —Extract from the 
letter of a frieml." ,

When passing through this vale of tears, 
We qualf the cup of sorrow,

Beyond the clouds a light appears—
How blest will be the morrow !

Hope, ralliant hope, uplifts our head.
And tears soon cease from falling ;

By unseen hands we’re gently led,
Our Father's voice is calling.

“ Com» to the living waters, come.
And speak no more of sorrow,”—

We gird our loins and travel on,
For blest will be the morrow !

If grief should e'er our hearts enshroud, 
Well cease our vain repining,

For God ia love,—to every cloud 
He give* a silver lining.

We think life’s sun too soon is set,
Night clouds the hopes of morning ;

Twill rise with brighter glory yet,
By faith we see the dawning,

Of endless days, when moon nor sun 
Shall shine o’er field* ElyaUn,

For God is light, end faith in him 
Will end in open vision.

Well sing Ms praise in anthems loud, 
Where light divine is shining ;

Faith, lost in sight, we see each cloud
Hat had its otter lintMg.

The Slaughters at Dahomey.
In the Wesleyan Missionary y aliens for March 

appears the following extract of a letter from the 
Rev. Peter W. Bcmaako, Native Assistent Mis
sionary, dated Whydah, Nov. 29, 1860 :—

“ I have now returned from Dahomey, and as 
you are anxious to receive from me an account 
of the * grand Custom,’ I take up my pen to give 
you the detailed ‘ particulars, foil and true.’

“ Wednesday, the 11th of July, I started from 
tMs, for A homey, the capital, to see the Custom. 
I met with a man on the way, two days after my 
departure, nicely dressed as a cabboceer, with a 
large umbrella and a cabboceer-stool, and a 
number of men accompanied Mm ; and when I 
arrived at Cannah, a town next to A homey, 
about eight miles distant, I learnt that the poor 
man was going to be thrown into the sea, to 
join the two porters of the sea-gale, to open it 
for Ms father to enter in and wash himself.— 
Here was hi* Majesty the King, busy preparing 
to leave for A homey to-morrow, because all the 
visitors have come.

“ Sunday, the 15th insti, by four o’clock in 
the afternoon, we all started, together with the 
King, for the capital. There were some bamboo 
mats and pieces of different kinds of cloth spread 
in the way up to the town, for him to walk on. 
When we reached midway, he made a stay for 
about an hour, and then ordered us to proceed 
on to the town to sleep; but he slept at the 
place.

“ Monday, tlie 17th, we all went out to meet 
Mm, to accompany him to the town ; and when 
we b*il met Mm he bade us sit down. We then 
took seats. Here a man had liis aims tied, and 
mouth barred, with a fathom of wMte baft wove 
about his loins. He pointed to us that he U a 
messenger, that ia going to carry private infor
mation to his lather. The poor creature wa* 
taken up to the town, and waa sacrificed on the 
tomb of his lather. Another in the same posi
tion sent up to their large market to go and tell 
the spirit* there what lie was going to do for his 
father. About an hour afterwards, there were 
brought forward again four men in tlie sanft 
position, with one ileer, one monkey, and one 
turkey-buzzard. Here the poor creatures had 
their heads cut off, save one. One man was to 
go to all the markets and tell all tlie spirits what 
he was about to make for his father ; the second 
man was to go to all the waters, and tell all the 
animals there, Ac. ; the third man was to go to 
all the roads, and tell the spirit travellers, Ac. ; 
the fourth and last man was to go up to the 
firmament, and tell all the hosts there, Ac. ! 
the deer to go to all the forests, and tell the 
hearts there, Ac. ; the monkey to go to all the 
swamps, to climb up trees, and tell all the ani
mals there ; the turkey-buzzard, fortunate crea
tures, was let loose to fly up to the sky, and tell 
all the birds there. After this, he got up from 
his throne, which was carried along with him, 
and drew up Ms sword and said, " As I am now 
a king for this kingdom, 1 will bring down all 
the enemies of my father under my footstool.— 
I will also go down to Abbeokuta, and do to 
them as they once did to my father. I will 
sweep them up." He was seconded by Ms two 
chief ministers, called Mingah and Mewu, who 
spoke to the same effect. After the speeches, 
we accompanied him to the town.

Tuesday, the 17th, he heat the gong, to fix a 
fortnight for the commencement of the Custom. 
The Europeans were quite annoyed at the time 
fixed, but tried to bear it with patience.

Sunday, the 29th, the Custom commenced. 
On the eve of the day, the whole town slept st 
the Kings’ gate, and got up at five o'clock in 
the morning to weep. And so they hypocriti
cally did. The lamentations did not continue 
more than ten minutes, and before the King 
came out to give notice to all, one hundred souls 
had already been sacrificed, besides the same 
number of women killed in the inside of the 
palace. Ninety chief èaptains, one hundred and 
twenty princes, and princesses—all these car
ried out separately human beings by four and 
two to sacrifice for the late King. About two 
or three of the civilized Poiingoese diet the lame. 
I believe they gave twenty men to be sacrificed, 
besides bullocks, sheep, goats, drakes, codes, 
guinea-fowls, pigeons, coral beads, cowry, silver 
money, rum, Ac. After these three gentlemen, 
the King thought all tbe other proper Europeans 
should do the same for him ; but none perform
ed such wicked actions.

“ Wednesday, the 1st of August, the King 
himself came out to bury hie father, with the 
following things :—sixty men, fifty rams, fifty 
goats, forty cocks, drakes, cowries, Ac. The 
men and women soldiers, well armed with mus
kets and blunderbusses lor firing ; and when he 
had gone round about his palace, he came to 
the gate and fired plenty ; and there he killed 
fifty of the poor creatures, and saved ten.

•• Thursday, the 2nd, he threw out cowries 
and some pieces of cloth for bis people to strug
gle for.

“ The King made himself of two persons, 
A horsu and Athopon. The first means King, 
and the second means hearth—a place on which 
a fire ia made. The following word* are hia 
titles:—Ahortu Olert, which signifies a heavy 
tiling which cannot be lifted up by any number 
of men; so he it called a heavy King, who 
cannot be lifted up by any nation. Ahortu 
lini-liini-kini means a dragon. He is a dragon 
King, that has strong daws, to tear to pieces all 
that will come in his way. Ahom Taingay 
means a hard stone, cannot be pinched with a 
nail, hard King, that cannot be fought with by 
any small nations. Ahorsu Yemaim means a 
shadow ; he will never be lost in hie kingdom ; 
—Shadow-King. He said that hie father was a 
King of blacke, and a friend at whites ; but 
himself is a King of both.

“ During the Custom, the visitors and coun
trymen made enormous and wonderful pre
sents to the King. The Custom continued 
for three weeks good. We all stopped there at 
most two months before we got a pass out I 
returned to this on the first of September, and 
went up again on the 12th at October, to wit
ness the annual Custom. During my travellings 
up and down, I am glad to say that the God of 
Jacob was with roe. I conversed with many 
people about religious concerne, and they were 
very glad to hear the weed of salvation ; only 
they fear the King. Almost every soul in this 

to embrace the Gospel of our

Lord ; but the only Modernise h the Monarch. 
Many have a desire to send their children, to our 
school : but they caaeot on account of him.

“ Monday, the 15th. I arrived at A homey.
I “ Tuesday, the 16th. we were called to the 
i King's palace, and at the gates saw ninety hu- 
I man heads, cut off that morning, and the poor 
creatures’ blood flowed on the ground like a 
flood. Tbe heads laid upon swish beds at each 
aide of the gate, for public view. We went in 
to sit down, and soon after he sent out the pro
perty of his fathers, as follows :—two chariots, 
one glass wheel, seven plain wheels, three solid 
silver dishes, two silver tea-pot*, one silver 
sugar pot. one sixer butter-)ml. one large 
cushion on a wheel bar draw sky six A masons, 
three srell dressed silk hamnmeka, with silk 
awnings.

“ Three days after, we went to see the same 
tMngs. I saw at the same gate sixty heeds laid 
upon the same place ; ami, on three days again, 
thirty-six heads laid up. He made four plat
forms in their large market-place, and on which 
he threw cowries anil cloths to his people, and 
sacrificed there about sixty souls. I dare say he 
killed more than two thousand, because he kills 
men outside, to be seen by all, and women inside, 
privately.

“ Sunday, the 4th of Novemlier, the whole 
town, with the King, fired gun» from twelve 
o'clock till eight in the evening.

“ Monday, the 6th inst, I wa* very ill, laid 
up in bed three day* good, without a bit of 
bread, or a drop of drink. I forgot to tell you, 
that ere this the King received a letter from her 
Britannic Majesty's (luvemment, about Ms fre
quent expeditions against Abbeokuta, just warn
ing Mm, that if he makes any attempt, all hie 
places on the coast shall lie burnt. He has not 
yet given an answer to this. I was the reader 
of the letter. He seems quite frightened ; and 
1 dare aay that he cannot take a step Over. He 
has already sent out troops to war, but nobody 
knows where.

“ The annual Custom still continues, and the 
visitors hare not returned yet ; and had I net 
been sick, I could hase hail ÿ<> chance of com
ing down.

“ The pit at A homey, which wa* reported to 
have lieen dug deep enough to contain human 
blood, sufficient to float a canoe, was false.— 
There were two small pits, of two feet deep, and 
four feet in diameter each, to contain poor hu
man Mood, but not to float a canoe.

“lam sorry to report to you, that in our out- 
stations fightings are still continued. We desire 
your prayers very much."

■eomeoed, ef which due and proper notice was whole evening. We sprang to our fret, and, 
given in tlie public pr»«*. It i« true we cannot «tumbling with great difficulty over the jaggvd 
«ay that k was numerously, but we eaa with masse» of lava, «careely half-cooled, and through 
truth assert it was respectably attended, and j an atmosphere s< times pungent and stiffing, we 
that's more than the generality of meetings can traced the fiery stream to its fearful source.- 
boast of; so come. Sit, your plan ia a good one. Taking up our position immediately below the 
you propose, and I will second the Resolutions." ; crater, we stood in breathless admiration, watch- 

riiis advice, doubtless given in a semi-humor- ing iU convulsive throes suireediitg each other 
ous, semi-serious manner, wa* duly carried oat,, at intervals of one or two minutes. At time» it 
and strange to relate, the resolution» were pro- ■ seemed to pause a little as though for hreatMng- 
posed, seconded, and adopted by these gentle- ' «pace ; then to increase in fory, «ending up it» 
men. whose names were respectively. Mr. Black 1 roaring volleys of blood-red stones and dazsling

The Earliest Bible Society.
The circumstances connected with the forma

tion of tlie Naval and Military Bible Society are 
both interesting and instructive, and if not cor
roborated by undeniable testimony would be al
most incredible. Indeed they present to the 
mind an illustration of that adage which asserts 
that truth is sometimes stranger than fiction.

It ia nearly eighty years since one of those 
persons represented by the noble lhresident as 
“ pious and pMlauthrupic," determined upon a 
course of action, and set about transferring from 
his brains to paper the modus ujmrcmdi of his 
scheme, which presented to his enamoured view 
so promising an aspect, that he at once decided 
upon a second transfer. This latter took the 
form of a public advertisement, in which a de
tail of the plan was set forth, anil a public meet
ing called in tbe largest assembly room to be 
had then in I-ondon, giving place, date, and 
time. TMs Individual was of a most — 
temperature of mind, and therefore concluded 
that the place of meeting would not contain half 
the people who srould seek admittance on the 
appointed day. Independent of ths excellence 
and clearness of Ms plans, a* they appeared to 
him, he considered that interest in the army 
alone would be a sufficient inducement to call a 
concourse of people together, in an age, too, 
when a public meeting was a very rare event 
So at the appointed time be was found wending 
hie way in high spirits, and without anticipating 
anything but complete success, to the place of 
meeting, w here in due course of time he arrived. 
He did not, however, as he expected, see a Urge 
crowd outside the door, and standing on the 
staircase which led to the assembly-room, he 
was not a little amazed to find an utterly desert
ed and empty place. He examined hia watch 
and found the hour quite correct, and in a dis
appointed and downcast state of mind he ap
proached the platform ami sat down to rumi
nate.

WMle thus engaged he Heard the echo of 
solitary footfall on the lonely staircase, which, 
with a sober and solemn pace, became gradu
ally more distinct to, at that moment, hia not 
very dear apprehension. Presently, however, 
all doubt was removed upon the appearance at 
the door of a stately and intelligent individual, 
who ia a quiet manner and clear voice, thus ad
dressed the occupier of the platform.

“ I came here, sir, in answer to an advertise
ment convening a emoting for the purpose of 
considering certain plans and propoaaU of which 
I higMy approve, and am anxious to promote; 
will you kindly inform me if I have mistaken 
the hour or the day, as I presume such must be 
the case?"

The individual thus stressed a row 
self St once from Ms moelntary stupor, and re
plied, “ Sir, you are by no ms ami mistaken ; 
is the place, day and hour, appointed for 
meeting, to which you allude ; and 1 am the gen
tleman who arranged and published what I fear 
I must now confess, for want of public 
will be a failure.

“ Not so fast, if you please, sir," said the first 
speaker, “ I cordially approve of your plan, and 
think it will certainly succeed, and have there
fore come to give you help."

Upon receiving this piece of 
he stood up, and asked the stranger what was 
to be done.

“Done! Why well propose, second, and 
carry these Resolutions of yours, and pnrtp ms 
the meeting for further deliberation.”

“ An excellent drought,” replied the sanguine 
but disappointed individual, who having gone 
from one extreme to the other had seen nothh^ 
but failure ; “ but what can we say about the

eeting:1
“ Say," responded the stranger, “we can ray 

that we propoeed, seconded, end carried 
moody th*>— Evolutions, it s :

meteors five or six humtrejl feet into the deepand Mr. Whit#!
The meeting was adjourned to a net far dis-' niffhl of the *>'• rew,erM> 'hUck 

tant day, when a crowded asrembly was success , j4rW bX th# •mok'* *h,ch at
fisihr crammed, ami the celebrated ami CW , bour UW“D> muA> t louik lbout
tian philaathroniat. Mr. Thornton.------ forward,lhe mountain-top. These brilliant messengers.
and tiberaltv assisted in forming the Naval smll»ft*r ascribing s grmceft.l parabolic curve, fall 
Military Bible Society. round the sides of the cone in a shower of splan-

_ . ,. „ . i dour, mingling much of the beautiful with tlieThus m the year 1780 this Society was ragu-1,__V ,...... J terrible. The scene and our position were ex-
lariy organised, assuming st first ths cUeigaa- QtKiSnan inUwi,. U|J th, f„ling, uf nr, ft.
tion of “ The Bible Society.” mat thrt I cin,tion-aod .llMlwd „cit,m,nt. such mar.
theri existed no other institution for th. expraa. I |a,ly to u bul „.Mom ..Jleil forth in tiro same 
and «de purpose of distributing ths Hely Smp-1 itfnt during . lir,tinw. Again ami again the

idea arose, “ Can *r ever forget the sensationsturcs.
Among the clergy who were foremost to ad

vocate the cause of this infant institution, stands 
tin venerable name of the Rev. Wm. Romaine, 
who also became an early contributor to ita sup
port ; and who for several years made a point of 
preaching in its liehalf, collecting not less than

of this moment?" And yet there was little 
mingling of fear or nervous apprehension, tho' 
surrounded by objects that might well have caused 
such. We were eonseious, rallier, of an eleva
tion of spirit eorre»|>onding in some degree with 
the sublimity of the scene, anil the vastness of

£100 per annum from the Churches in London, ’the power whose operation we witnessed —a more 
Two bishop*, and many of the clergy, with per- ' than ordinary realisation of the presence of Him 
sons of various Denominations, soon joined, and j to whom earth and air, fire snd water, foa, all 
cordially aided in promoting ita objects.

The first sermon preached for the Society was
from 1st Samuel iv. 7:—“And the PMliatinra 
were afraid, for they said, God ia come into the 
camp. And they said. Woe unto us ! for there 
ha* not been such a thing heretofore." In 1804 
its designation was changed from “ The Bible 
Society,” to that of “ The Naval and Military 
Bible Society," in consequence of ths formation, 
in that year, of “ The British snd Foreign Bible 
Society."—“ The Word and the Steord.”

êtnenrf gtisrtllmm.
Vesuvius by Bight

The sngry volcano has Iwen described by 
many ; but never, perhaps, more accurately than 
by une of our countrywomen, (a granddaughter 
of Heckford's.) who spent a night upon it some 
dozen years ago.” There had been for weeks 
certain signs of a coming eruption. The moun
tains had been uneasy ; rumbling noises had 
been heard ; and the wells at Retina were dried. 
At length, on the last day of January, a stream 
of lava wa* reported to have burst forth on the 
side next to Naples. An English party waa now 
arranged to ascend, and to remain above till the 
darkness of night. The day was misty ; but, es 
they approached the Hermitage, the smoke from 
the descending lava became visible.

Leaving our animals (says tbe intrepid tourist) 
upon the level platform above the Hermitage, to 
which had been given the name of the " Bela di 
Cavalli,” we started amid the good-humoured 
cheers of the guides on our toilsome way. About 
a fifth of our ascent from this point had been 
accomplished, when, on pausing and looking up
wards, we could very plainly both hear and see 
the slow downward progress of a body of lavs, 
hissing and rattling among the loose cinders as 
it overwhelmed or dislodged them, and occasion
ally sending huge pieces bounding down the 
steep declivity in a way that endangered not a 
little those below. Soon after, we came opposite 
the lower end at this smoking stream, and ap
proached cautiously to obtain a nearer view of 
it. Even here it waa of a glowing red heat upon 
the surface, though often so covered ever with 
floating cinders, and enveloped in smoke, that 
the actual deep red of the fire waa obscured. 
On looking to the summit, we could see against 
the sky—as one does on looking from below up 
to the shoot of a cataract above—the stupendous 
torrent slowly lipping over the edge of the large 
crater, tike a huge, hissing, fiery snake delibe
rately crawling forth from its lair down upon its 
victims beneath. The motion is peculiarly steady 
and slow, even where the angle of ite descent ia 
most abrupt, and accompanied, from the move
ment of the loose cinders which impede or attend 
iU progress, with a kind of trinkting sound, 
somewhat resembling that caused by fragments 
of ice hurtling each other in a half-frozen river. 
On reaching the summit, we found a considera
ble change in the appearance of the large crater 
since c ur former visit Instead of the eompn- 
tively level platform of hard lava, lying tea or 
twelve feet lower than the edge on wMch. we 
stood, and extending to the cone of the activa 
crater in the centre, we found the whole se 
greatly elevated, broken up and heaved into irre
gular piles, evidently from the recent throes of 
the volcano beneath. Across this space, slowly 
winding among its chasms and irregular!tiae, on 
came the moving lava towards the outer verge, 
where, after making a circuit almost beneath our 
feet, it swept round the mound on which we 
were stationed, and poured over the edge, send
ing up a beat and a sulphuric atmosphere almost 
intolerable within a few yards. After a little 
breathing-space here, we went round the verge 
to a spot at some distance from the running lava, 
where the surface «ras not too hot to treed on, 
and there bivouacked comfortably, producing 
our basket-stores wherewith to beguile the re
maining hours till sunset. After tine event lakes 
place, an Italian twilight does not long try the 
patience of those who long for darkness, as an 
this occasion we did. And now it waa we f 
the fog, «mid which we had ssrunded, an at 
tige to the scene. At evening draw on, the 
dirk ness was rendered by it doubly obscure ; 
and the reflection ef the lavs upon the misty at- 
mosphem, dispersing a firary tinge above and all 
around, was baantiftil end grand beyond des
cription. Hitherto, during the time wa waited, 
the volcano itself had been quiet and inactive,— 
only one slight explosion occurring,—so much 
so that we feared a disappointment, aid a party 
who bad arrived before us actually took them
selves off in despair. A hint from our good 
friend Salvatore made ùs act mere wisely, and 

t were abundantly rewarded.
At six o’clock we were startled from our rest

ing-place by a traamndoua outburst, which seem 
ad the beginning of a continued sérias tar the

the powers of lies ten and earth, are hut minis
ters of lli» will '

Yet it were presumptuous to say that there is 
no danger to spectator» in »ucli a position. Dan
ger there must always lie, from the perfect un
certainty at what moment er in what place the 
volcano is next to find a rent. We were made 
to feel this especially as we stood on a tittle 
mound of lava near the mouth of the crater. 
On one sale of this mound, and not above eight 
or ten feet from us, the eye looked directly into 
a cavern of fire- not of flame, but of clear, qui
vering, glowing fire, like the heart of a fierce 
furnace seven time» heated. This a|wrture might 
be about six fret in diameter ; its depth--that of 
the mysterious world of terrors tielow ! It was 
not a little appalling to diacuver, by looking at 
the ragged edge* of this opening, how thin and 
alight ia the cruet interfused between the foot 
and the ahya» over wmsh it treaiU. Indeed, 
this had already been evident from the innume
rable rents pnd chasms that warned the surface 
over which we had paaaed, and through which 
the red fire was often visible at tlie depth uf act 
more than two inches ; and yet so firm and 
metal-like feels the resistance to one's stop, that 
without this awful proof the fact could soanaly 
be believed. Fom somewhere between this 
mound and tlie foot of the volcanic cone, alt^p* 
invisible for a few yards from what must have 
been ita actual source, oozed forth, slowly and 
quietly, with a motion and consistency not Inapt
ly likened to that of thick honey, tiro deep-red 
glowing river of lava, winding its deliberate but 
irresistible dfty over tbe black, rugged surface of 
the large old crater, which, a» already explained, 
forms the whole table-summit of the mountain t 
creeping over the precipitous ledge—and then 
down, down, far into the thick darkness of the 
world below. No description, no painting, cen 
give an idea of tlie intense and glow ing red of 
this molten lava is it issues fresh from the bowels 
of the earth. Liquid metal flowing from the 
ftmtaee of an iron-foundry is the only tMng that 
conveys an idea of it, yet fails short of its vivid 
glare. A thin white vapour rose from the sur
face ; and the light reflected from it, and colour
ing its ascending wreaths with s deep, rich, 
ruddy tint as it rose into the darkness, marked 
its downward course, rendering it visible from a 
great distance, and lending a strange, wild, aw- 
ftil character powerfully » fleeting the imagina
tion. One can approach as near the running 
lava as the overpowering heat will permit, with
out the slightest apparent danger. We approach 
quite to tiro edge of it ; and, holding the ends of 
staves, with which we were provided, to the lava, 
they flamed even before toucMng the liquid fire. 
One of our party availed himself of it to light 
a cigar ; another did Ms best to roast an apple, 
but found the I wet too greet to complete the 
operation. Of course, in our cautious move
ments over the crackling eurfacdf we wars im
plicitly led and assisted by our guides, who bore 
flaming pine-torches to light our foes steps little 
needed, indeed, while the artillery of the moun
tain was flashing in the shy, but vary nseeasary 
in the deep darkness of the intervals. Strange
ly picturesque were the figures of these men, 
seen in the flickering torchlight, standing in 
various attitudes upon the little eminences 
around, leaning on their long white staves, 
or grouped together round some fiery chasm, 
the ruddy glare of the fire thrown upwards 
on their swarthy visages and strange dres
ses. At times, too, one of them would start 
the first notes of a simple air, and then those 
around would c-ateh it up, and eoodude each 
van* with a burst of one of those wild and most 
musical choruses a hich iliaracterise the old na
tive airs of Italy.
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Hews for the Printers.
We really live in marvellous times when sci

ence, with giant strides, is surprising the most 
sanguine. Amongst the new wonders, we have 
amount* from Austria of the invention of a 
painting laarhint of extraordinary quality, dis
pensing it is said, with the use of all assistance, 
save that of mechanical apparatus No persons 
are required to feed it with paper, or to remove 
the printed sheets, both processes being accom
plished through tiro instrumentality * ma
chine itself Tbe paper for this purpose sup- 
pBed in rolls or webs, nanny hundred yards in 
length. The macMtw first cuts the sheet to the 
requisite sise, then prints and finally throws it off 

wnpeper ready for the reader—and in Aus
tria toe ! All that manual labour has to do ia 
to bring forward fresh wake of paper, and to 
take sway the printed sheets. Thus in the Vi
enna State Printing-office ten presses are st-" 
tended by one man only. The same office ia 
■aid to have started a capital invention for the 

of paper itself from stou.—Budd


